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A -1 2 ,V -1 2 Next Thursday Marks 
University Charter Day
W omen to Be Honored 
By Alpha Lambda Delta 
At Freshman Tea
Thirty-six freshmen women who maintained an index of 
two during fall quarter will be honored at the annual Alpha 
Lambda Delta Tea, which will be at the home of Dean Mary 
Elrod Ferguson from 3:30 to 4 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.
February 17, 1944. The fifty-
Freeman Asks 
For Revisions 
In Convo Plan
Faculty Convo Head 
Discusses Possibilities
Dr. E. L. Freeman, convo chair­
man, spoke briefly on the pos­
sibilities and problems of future 
convocations yesterday. Stressing 
three problems in particular: (1) 
money to pay for outside talent, 
(2) a regular.hour and day, every 
week or every two weeks, for con­
vocation, and (3) an agreement 
among the students on what they 
want convocation to be and to sup­
port it by good attendance.
Four Elements Needed
Dr. Freeman said, “There are 
four elements the committee thinks 
they could build into the regular 
convocations prografia. One is 
several notable speakers each year, 
comparable to the artists whom we 
hear on 'the Community Concert 
, programs. A  second is a number 
of notable and influential people 
from our own commonwealth who 
would acquaint us with the forces 
and ideas in Montana life. A third 
is the steady presentation of the 
University to ourselves by the ap­
pearance of persons, students, and 
faculty with ideas and programs, 
and secondly the presentation by 
the administrative officers of the 
ideas and needs of the University. 
The fourth is a steady program of 
good entertainment by faculty and 
students.”
Regular Convo Hour
Mr. Freeman bringing out the 
need of a regular hour for convo­
cations pointed out that under the 
present scheme the convocations 
interefere with classes; and that 
many of the students and faculty 
feel that we should not have many 
convocations for that reason. Dr. 
Freeman maintains that if the 
University gets behind a good pro­
gram, the committee can eventual­
ly solve both the hour and  ̂the 
money problem.
He also asked the support of the 
student body for the programs that 
are already scheduled. Next 
Thursday, Feb. 17, Judge F. P. 
Leiper of Glendive, chairman of 
the new educational commission 
of Montana will speak. There will 
be music by several students. The 
following week Mrs. Mildred Kay 
Spitz, Will speak. After that the 
Newman Club and the Panhellenie 
Council will sponsor programs. 
Later on there will be an interest­
ing foreign speaker who will talk 
on the underground movement in 
Europe.
First Lt. Morris E. Mayo, ex-’43, 
Superior, has beeh promoted from 
second lieutenant at the Marine 
Corps air station, El Toro, Calif., 
where he is in combat training as 
a dive bombing pilot. He attended 
the University in 1939-41.
Student Tally Favors 
Servicemen Vote
University students gave their 
opinions on the soldier vote bill 
and how the vote' should be 
handled in a cross-section tally 
taken by Central Board W ed­
nesday.
O f those who voted in the 9 
and 10 o’clock classes, 86 per 
cent marked “Yes, the service­
men should be allowed to vote,”  
while the remaining 14 per cent 
circled “No.”
On the bottom of the ballot, 
67 per cent checked “If the 
servicemen are given the vote, 
the Federal government should 
supervise the election,” and 33 
per cent favored state super­
vision.
The results of the student 
body vote w ill be sent to Mon­
tana representatives in Con-' 
gress by Central Board. ■
Qualification 
Exams Set
March 15 Named Date 
For February Tests of 
College Candidates
University men wishing to be 
considered for the Army Special­
ized Training Program will take 
the third nationwide qualitying 
test on Wednesday, .March 17, at 
9 o’clock, Dean Earl J. Miller an­
nounced today.
Students who took either the 
test of April 17, 1943, or Novem-r 
ber*9, 1943, and who are still 
eligible to apply for the college 
training program, must take the 
third test if they are to be co n -- 
sidered again.
Local selective service . boards 
are not instructed to defer stu­
dents on the possibility of their 
selection for a position in the 
A'STP or Navy V-12 program.
Previous to taking the ex­
amination candidates should in­
quire into the eligibility require­
ments for both the A -12 and 
V -12 programs as all students 
must state their preference for 
one of the two branches on the 
day of the examination. No stu­
dent stating his preference for 
the Army w ill be considered for 
the Navy, and vice-versa. No 
change in preference may be 
made after the day of the test. 
Only students who are physical-' 
ly fit w ill be considered.
No candidate is obligated to en­
ter the specialized training pro­
gram if he is accepted, as taking 
the test does not constitute an en­
listment.
Students who fail to take the 
March 15 examination w ill have 
no further opportunity to quali­
fy for the specialized college 
program, until the next time a 
test is given. Every candidate' 
w ill be notified around M ay 1 as 
to whether or not he has quali­
fied.
The test is designed to deter­
mine the general knowledge and 
aptitude of the candidate. Fa­
miliarity of elementary math is es­
sential.
The examination takes two 
hours and is divided into three 
parts, the first on knowledge of 
the meaning and use of words; 
the second asks about scientific 
matters of general knowledge; 
the third consists of a number of 
mathematics problems. A ll ques­
tions are “best-answer” type, 
several answers for each prob­
lems being given as possible 
choices. W hile not judged on 
speed, each student is expected 
to finish the test in the* alloted 
time.
Anderson Announces 
Summer Session Plans
The 1944 University summer 
session will begin June 5, accord­
ing to Walter A. Anderson, dean 
of education and summer session 
director. The six-weeks program 
will end July 14 and the 10-week 
program will run until Aug. 11.
Both graduate and undergradu­
ate courses will be given in the 
schools of business administration, 
education, journalism, music, and 
in the departments of the college 
of arts and sciences, .
Home Ec Club Meets 
In Student Union
The Home Economics Club met 
last night and rolled surgical dress­
ings in the Student Union, accord­
ing to Betty Bailey, Marion, presi­
dent. Since the withdrawal of 
Ennola Campbell Baggenstoss, 
Bonner, from school, Miss Bailey 
is the acting president. Kathleen 
Flynn, Missoula, has been elected 
the new vice-president.
The club meets every second and 
fourth Thursdays of the month.
Frosh Houses 
Open T onight
Residence house officers will be 
in the receiving line tonight when 
the freshmen dormitories are 
scheduled to hold open house for 
townspeople, faculty members, and 
University students. Open house 
hours' will be from 8 to 10 p.m.
Those who will be in the re­
ceiving line at the SAE house will 
be Rosemary Westphal, Forsyth, 
president; Helen Robbins, Mill- 
town, and Laurie McCarthy, 
Townsend. At the Phi Sigma Kap­
pa: Barbara Ward, Clinton, presi­
dent; Shirley Hasty, Livingston, 
and Vivian Knudson, Camp Pass.
At Sigma Chi: Shirley Davis, 
.•Butte, president; Miriam Weiner, 
Richmond Hill, N.Y.; and Ruth 
Maher, Whitefish. At Sigma Nu: 
Peggy Anderson, Helena, presi­
dent; Louise McKenzie, Havre, and 
Nan Williams, Boulder.
Mortar Board members will be 
special guests as well as Mrs. R. H. 
Jesse, Mrs. E. O. Melby, Mrs. C. 
W. Leaphart, Mrs. J. Earll Miller 
and MrS. Betty LaRue.
Freshman guests are Helen 
Lee Atkinson, Betty Jean Barry, 
Nancy Brechbill and Tannisse 
Brown, Missoula; Florence Brack­
ett, Plains; Ruth Dye, Roundup; 
• Gwendolyn Evans, Whitefish; Leah 
Ferris, Choteau; Pauline Fred­
erick, Billings.
Lois Hart, Helena; Anna Har- 
wick, Twin Falls, -Ida.; Carol 
Haynes, Hamilton; Marion Head- 
ley, Beverly Jo Hodgman, Leone 
Howard and Anna Jo Kelley, all 
of Missoula; Joan Kuka, Havre; 
Marian Lacklen, Billings; Dorothy 
LeVasseur, Great Falls.
Louise MacKenzie, Havre; Gene 
Morris, Corvallis; Patricia Lou 
Murphy, Missoula; Dorothy Nel­
son, Great Falls; Lois Pat Nelson, 
Missoula; Margery Omer, Lewis- 
town; Margery Powell, Missoula; 
Agnes Regan, Helena, Nova Rob­
inson, Drummond.
Phyllis Ruffcorn, Glasgow; Lois 
Sanders, Troy; Viola SchufI, Great 
Falls, Mary Barbara Wayne, Poi­
son; Lillian Wedum, Glasgow; 
Rosemary Westphal, Forsyth, and 
Georgie Willis, Somers.
NOTICE
Dr. M elvin C. Wren w ill be the 
speaker at the regular meeting of 
the Economics -  Sociology Club 
Tuesday, Feb. 15, at 8 o’clock in 
the Bitterroot room. Whether a 
sociology or economics major or 
not, anyone interested is cor­
dially invited to attend.
first charter day of the University. 
Approximately 500 students, most 
of them girls, wave hellos as they 
stroll to the Student Union for a 
coke or to and from classes. Avia­
tion students of the 317th CTD sing 
the Army Air Corps song as they 
march to the Student Union for a 
brief recreation period or from 
classes in Forestry, Craig Hall, 
Men’s Gym or Journalism.
February 17, 1895. The second 
charter day of the University. 
Fifty students and five faculty 
members pushed their way 
through the scampering mobs of 
children of the Willard Grade 
school to ’attend classes in bor­
rowed quarters as the University 
struggled through its first year, two 
years after the granting of its 
charter by the state legislature.
Helen McCrackin of Hamilton 
headed the first registration line -of 
50 students. By spring quarter of 
the first year that line of enrollees 
totaled 135 students. In the spring 
of 1898 the University graduated 
its first class, as two women, Ella 
Robb Glenny and Eloise Knowles, 
received their diplomas. It is for 
the same Eloise Knowles that the 
Eloise Knowles room in the Stu­
dent Union is named.
The five faculty members dur­
ing the childhood of MSU were 
President Oscar J. Craig, profes­
sor of history and literature; Wil­
liam Aber, professor of Latin and 
Greek; S. A. Merritt, professor of 
natural science; Cynthia E. Reilly, 
professor of mathematics and 
Frederick C. Scheuch, professor of 
modern languages and temporarily 
head of mechanical engineering.
It was in honor of kindly Daddy 
Aber that the students christened 
the campus-wide clean-up day
(please see page four)
SOS Will Be 
Game Rally
The Grizzly Bear will rear back 
on his haunches and growl his de­
fiance to the moon next Thursday 
night as sons and daughters of 
MSU and aviation students of the 
CTD gather .under the lighted “M” 
of Main Hall tower for an SOS pep 
rally in anticipation of the coming 
basketball tilt with the Savages 
of Cheney, Wash.
Grizzly warriors, Jack Bulen, 
Great Falls; Bill, Jesse, Missoula; 
Vern Fisher, Fort Benton; Gasper 
Cornell, Missoula; Dick Boese, 
Richey; Ted Greeley, Great Falls; 
George VanDelinder, Belgrade; 
John Bellusci, Missoula; Weston 
Ferrand, Jordan and Tom Lom- 
masson, Missoula, their coach, and 
their manager, Arnold Berger, 
Billings, will be introduced by 
Jack Cuthbert, Drummond, ASM- 
SU president.
Cheerleader, Jeanette Bakke, 
Cut Bank, Dot Bunge, Missoula 
and Bing Cherry, Missoula will be 
on hand to lead Grizzly war 
whoops. John Lester, professor in 
the School of Music, will lead the 
singing of Montana battle cries.
Traditions Chairman Eileen 
Plumb, Hardin, urges an all- 
University turnout for the year’s 
first home game pep rally.
Spins will lead a snakedance 
through the women’s dorms and 
sorority houses to Main Hall for 
the 7:30 sing.
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To Women . . .
The grade curve nose dives. It’s the war, we murmur in 
half-hearted apology and trip blithely on our way. Campus 
activities are meagerly supported. It’s the war we sigh and 
dip our noses deeper into Lurid Love Tales. Faculty advisers 
complain that only a small proportion of their students are 
interested in looking ahead to plan a college course that will 
be of any material benefit to them after the war. It’s the war, 
we whine and dash off to look at that darliig little green with 
the pique. collar.
Oh, yes, it’s the war and it’s too, too distressing to civilian 
morale. It’s so hard to find purple sweaters. And one just gets 
along on three pairs of pumps a year. As for steaks, it’s near­
ly impossible to buy one, what with points and army priori­
ties. It’s the war.
That, my darling co-ed, is you and me speaking. An 
exaggeration of our complaints, true, but that’s how they 
sound when collected in one big statement. Of course we 
don’t mean it. We just needed an excuse, for allowing 
ourselyes a mid-quarter slump.
But it’s about time we pulled ourselves out of the mid­
quarter slump and started to be people, not aimless 
jellyfish!
There’s that English theme that is past due. There’s that 
book on post-war planning we resolved to read. There’s the 
backstage work we planned to do. And there’s the war.
So what? It’s our opportunity to show that we are some­
thing more than a pale shadow of the male of the species. 
Johnny’s in the service but we’re on our own. We’ve a chance 
to take over the show and prove ourselves. We can be just 
about whatever we choose to be, doctors, lawyers, even butch­
ers. Remember way back when the campus was overrun 
with civilian males and we beefed about the way “ they” ran 
things. We’re “they” at present. How about that?
We’re supposedly of better than average intelligence and 
we pride ourselves on our ability and initiative. How about 
it — or i$ it “the war?”
High School Journalists 
Open MIEA. Conference
With representation from 16 Montana high schools, the 
Northwestern conference of the Montana Interscholastic Edi­
torial Association opened Saturday morning, Feb. 5, in Mis­
soula. <
Schools represented at the meet­
ing were Anaconda, Butte Girls’
Central, Butte Public, Deer Lodge,
Dixon, Drummond, Florence-Carl- 
ton, Hamilton, Helena Cathedral,
Helena Public, Kalispell, Ronan,
St. Ignatius, Superior, Sacred 
Heart Academy of Missoula, and 
Missoula County feigh School.
Inspect Journalism Building 
The meeting opened with an in­
spection tour of the journalism 
building. Following this, a general 
session was opened by Miss Betty 
H y d e ,  Kalispell, president of 
MIEA. Walter A. Anderson, dean 
of education, spoke to the assembly 
on “What Is News” and post-war 
planning in relation to the high 
school papers. A welcoming ad­
dress was given by James L. C.
Ford, dean of the School of Jour­
nalism.
There were three group discus­
sions during the morning session.
These were the editorial group, 
sports group, and advertising 
group.
No-Host Luncheon 
Following a no-host luncheon, 
there was a general meeting at the 
Missoula County High School with 
a panel discussion on “ General 
Problems of High School Papers.”
Leaders of the panel were advisors
Music School 
Receives New 
Scholarships
Two new freshmen scholarships 
have been received by the school 
of music at Montana State Univer­
sity, John Crowder, dean, has an­
nounced. The donors are A. J. 
Mosby, owner of radio station 
KGVO in Missoula, and the Hefte 
Music Shop of Missoula.
Both scholarships cover the 
music tuition for a major in the 
school for a year. They will be 
awarded to freshmen students by 
the music faculty on the basis of 
musical talent and performance, 
scholastic record, personality, ver­
satility, and character.
Idella Kennedy, Flathead County 
High School; Sister Frances The- 
rese, Butte Girls Central; Florence 
Brinton, Hamilton, and Sarah Mc- 
Nelis, Butte Public High School.
The conference closed that after­
noon with tours of inspection of 
the Missoulian plant and radio sta­
tion KGVO.
A-S Krueger 
Says Missoula 
Tops Alaska
Aviation Student Howard Krue­
ger finds Missoula “a great place” 
after two years without leave on a 
lonely 'outpost at Dutch Harbor, 
Unalaska. The warm, almost 
springlike weather of Montana 
winters is a relief after the windy, 
foggy atmosphere of the great 
naval base.
A member of Squadron S, Krue­
ger enlisted in the Army in March, 
1941, as a member of the coast ar­
tillery. After basic training he 
was sent to Dutch Harbor, where 
he spent the following years.
Most exciting of his experiences 
took place last June third and 
fourth when the Japs staged a 
diversional attack on Unalaska in 
a feint to cfraw our forces away 
from Midway. Heavy Jap raids 
were repulsed, however, and Jap 
carrier ships were destroyed by 
American forces operating from a 
secret base.
Another time, although not in 
the line of combat duty, he found 
his stay at Dutch Harbor danger­
ous. Somehow he managed to 
lose himself in one of the sudden 
blizzards that sweep the island.
“It gets pretty lonesome,”  was 
what he had to say in describing 
his life there, since |ie and four 
other men spent 24 months on out­
post duty, with only each other’s 
company and a trip into the base 
once a month to relieve the mo­
notony. All civilians, including 
the native Aleuts, a mixture of 
Russian and Eskimo,* had been 
evacuated.
The land was barren and rocky, 
the wind blew at a gale of from 
100 to 125 miles an hour. An ac­
tive volcano, rugged mountains, 
and a distant glacier graced the 
horizon. Often daylight, strug­
gling for existence through the 
fog, lasted from 11 pm. to early 
in the afternoon. Again, one could 
read a book without artificial light. 
After 24 months he returned to the 
mainland last fall.
Grant Redf ord 
Takes Over 
Debate W ork
Grant H. Redford, director of 
debate, has taken over the work 
of Professor Ralph McGinnis, who 
is now an ensign in the Navy.
Mr. Redford was an undergradu­
ate teacher of speech at Utah State 
College for two years and received 
his bachelor of science degree from 
there in 1937. Three years later 
he received his master of arts de­
gree at the University of Iowa.
While in college he was editor 
of the school paper and the school 
literary magazine. He married one 
of his former students and has two 
small sons. Recently, Mr. Redford. 
was appointed as one of the editors 
of the Rocky Mountain Review, a 
literary magazine which has been 
published since 1936. He is the 
author of several plays, stories and 
articles, one of which was pub­
lished in this month’s issue of 
College English, a specialized mag­
azine of tbe National Council of 
Teachers of English.
Mr. Redford has also traveled 
for two years with a theatrical 
group which played in 32 states. 
With this group he was an actor 
and for a time the advance agent 
and assistant manager of the show.
Mr. Redford likes* Missoula and 
is extremely enthusiastic about his 
students and work here ut the Uni­
versity.
A baby boy, Albert Stewart, was 
born January 10 to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur S. Beattie, former Univer­
sity students. The baby “weighed 
in” at 7 pounds and 9 ounces.
Open Forum
By NANCY BRECHBILL and MARGERY POWELL
The fourth war bond drive to “Back the Attack” seems to 
have made little impression on the MSXJ campus. We wonder 
if this is just another indication of the lack of concentrated 
enthusiasm generally shown by the student body to national 
problems. Although discussed editorially in the Kaimin and 
by outside and faculty sources, such questions" as the soldier 
vote and the value of democracy seem to arouse little or no 
reaction among students. Even when one member of the 
student body seems deliberately to be attempting to arouse 
thought with a fascist-tinted column appearing often on this 
page, for surely this can be the writer’s only motive, response 
is apathetic. f
We feel sure that this indifferent attitude to anything be­
side campus activity is not due to selfishness but to ignorance 
of the value of exercising rights as citizens.
If the process of being educated does not bring with it the 
responsibilities of attempted intelligent action in national, as 
well as personal problems, that process of education is a 
waste. If we learn in the classroom that fascist systems de­
stroy individualism and yet fail to counteract definitely fas­
cist suggestions, the work of that classroom has been in vain.
By MARIE BROWN
I attended Montana University last year and am taking a 
correspondence course at the present time, so perhaps that 
makes me eligible for commenting in the Open Forum.
Dean Anderson’s reply to Gerald Castile’s article about 
Congress reminds me of a cartoon in the March issue of The 
American Magazine. A stork, carrying a baby, is standing in 
front of a young man in the waiting room in a hospital. The 
young man’s mother says to another woman, “ It’s been diffi­
cult, but we’ve always tried to preserve Wilbur’s childhood 
illusions!”
Gerald is reminded by Mr. Anderson that “Congress was 
elected by us,” and that “we are largely responsible for any 
shortcomings it may exhibit.” Thus the representative gov­
ernment myth is perpetuated because it sounds nice — if not 
entirely convincing to many of us.
I do not agree with Mr. Castile on his idea of a “powerful 
centralized government with all delegated powers in the 
hands of Mr. Roosevelt and our excellent military clique.”  
But I think Gerald should be permitted to express his opinion 
without being ostracized by Mr. Anderson’s statement that 
“it should be clear that Mr. Castile’s position is not that of 
students, faculty, or alumni.”
Those who stand with Mr. Anderson on the right or wrong, 
if it’s nice, it’s right theory, should be permitted to have and 
express their philosophy. But those of us who believe that 
right or wrong we have a right to criticize it, should also be 
permitted our opinions. If we are willing to admit that al­
though in theory we elect out Congress, but in reality the 
moneyed interests or pressure groups elect and control it, we 
should not be called natzy names!
The idea of a strong, centralized government is the boldly 
stated policy of the present ruling party. Also, many outside 
the party are willing to concede that it is necessary that we 
have a simulated dictatorship in order to overthrow foreign 
dictatorships. So it is not a new revolutionary idea in this 
country, but one which is practised by our government at the 
present time because of supposed necessity.
This fact, then, according to Mr. Anderson’s criteria, would 
place the present ruling party, plus many others, in the same 
category as Gerald. Which is perhaps as it should be, since 
it will make a happy ending to the story. For although Mr. 
Castile has been ostracized from one group by the Dean’s 
statement, in the same rr^anner he is placed in a larger, less 
naive group-
New Rooms 
For CTD 
To Open
Army Recreational Director 
Service has made several new ad­
ditions at the Student Union, in­
cluding a game room, dark room, 
and a music room which will be 
ready ter use by aviation students 
in the near future.
The game room is located on the 
third floor in the east wing and is 
completely furnished with dura­
luminum chairs arid plush sofas. 
Among the items of interest are 
the ski ball machine, five ping- 
pong tables, and two pool tables. 
There is also a music box with a 
variety of modem, old-fashioned
and classical records for the music 
lovers. Smaller items such as 
cards, cribbage boards and dom­
inoes are furnished.
The dark room, located on the 
second floor, is for the use of avia- ' 
tion students who have personal 
pictures to develop or enlarge. 
Some of the necessary chemicals 
will be supplied and 20 lockers for 
hanging prints to dry will be avail­
able.
The music ropm on the third 
floor will be completed in the near 
future. It will be finished through­
out with sound-deadening insida- 
tion and is ter the use of those 
who wish to make records.
Squadron commanders will rep­
resent the aviation student body 
as members of the Student Union 
Board in Looking after army wel­
fare in the Student Union.
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Lester Gives 
Vocal Recital
John Lester, baritone, presented 
a recital last night at 8:15 o’clock 
in the Student Union Auditorium.6
Mr. Lester, associate professor of 
music, was accompanied by John 
Crowder, dean of music. The pro­
gram:
I
Ombra Mai Fu from “Serse”----
•______ :_________Handel
Maid of Ganges_____ Mendelssohn
O Du Mein Holder Abendstem 
from “Tannhauser”------- Wagner
II
To the Distant Beloved (a cycle
of six songs)_ _ ------- .Beethoven
* III
Old English Folksongs--------------
__________ Arr. by Cecil Sharp
Barbara Ellen E 
Wraggle Taggle Gypsies 
The Crystal Spring 
My Man John
1 rv
Bendemeer’s Stream-:---------------
_____Irish Melody Arr. by Catty
Where My Caravan Ha£ Rested-
__________; _________ Lohr
The Sleep That Flits on Baby’s
Eyes_____________ 1  Carpenter
Mattinata ____Leoncavallo
Second Lieutenant Gaspard W. 
Deschamps, Route 2, Missoula,, 
former student here, has been as­
signed to duty at the Marine Corps 
air station, Cherry Point, N.C. He 
is a Marine fighter pilot.
FLORENCE LAUNDRY CO.
A PERFECT
VALENTINE!
Send her a 
gift from the
Florence Hotel 
Pharmacy
Spring Froth 
For Dark Frocks
Sheer organdy,, soft 
batiste, crisp -
98c
Pique with dainty lace 
or embroidery trim 
Novelty Necklines
W A A  to Feature 
Spring Playday
The Women's Athletic Associa­
tion is gathering a concensus from 
high schools near Missoula in re­
gard to a women’s playday, an­
nounced WAA President Kay Wil­
lis, Winifred, yesterday.
The playday will meet some­
time spring quarter if high school 
principals feel that they, are in­
terested in sending their students 
to participate in such an event, 
said Miss Willis.
A program consisting of athletic 
competition in various sports be­
tween different schools is the gen­
eral plan of playdays.
This year, however, Miss Willis 
emphasized, that WAA not oply 
wishes to interest future high 
school graduates in athletics of­
fered on the campus, but also in 
the curriculum and in the Univer­
sity itself.
W AA Plans 
Sports Bulletin
“Women’s Sports Bulletin,” a 
monthly publication sponsored by 
the Women’s Athletic Association, 
will appear on the camus soon, Kay 
Willis, Winifred, president of the 
organization, announced early this 
week. '
Each issue will be in charge of 
one WAA board member who will 
make assignments and edit the 
copy.
The paper is purposed, said Miss 
Willis, with the idea of previewing 
and reviewing the month’s athletic 
contests and tournaments.
MONTANA TEACHERS 
Enroll now  for m id-year and fall 
positions. Splendid opportunities. 
Nearly thirty years placement service.
HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY 
Member N.A.T.A. Phone 6653
Former Internees 
To Give Concert
Don VanCleve, director of the 
Wesley Foundation, announces 
that a trio of former internees from 
Fort Missoula will present a con­
cert at the First Methodist Church 
Sunday evening, Feb. 13.
Those composing the trio are: 
Caesar Graziani, violinist; G. Gam- 
betti, celloist; and Vittorio Peca- 
caria, pianist.
There will be no admission fee 
charged.
Phi Sigma Initiates 
Six New Members
Student and faculty members of 
Phi Sigma, national biological hon­
orary, initiated six members Tues­
day, Feb. i.* They are Betty.Rake- 
man, Ennjs; Jo Flaherty, Missoula; 
Kathleen Robertson, Missoula; Vic­
tor Archer, Grass Range; Mary 
Foot, Kali spell, and Teresa John­
son, Hilger.
The new initiates were honored 
with a banquet immediately fol­
lowing the initiation ceremony, at 
j the Palace Cafe.
Buy Now
and let’s go
Over the top
in the
Fourth War Loan Drive
The Montana Power Co.
For the “Sweetest” G irl!
Mother, Sweetheart, Sister, Friend in 
the WAACs or Waves — She’ll love a 
“sweet” box of luscious candies!
HOLLYOAK
DRUG STORE
*She’s more than a pal—she carries 
my supply of Sir Walter Raleigh l ”
FILL UP TOUR POUCH with a supply o f  friendly, mellow Sir 
Walter Raleigh if  you want real smoking enjoyment. (And make 
sure, pal, that you smoke it in a pipe that gets cleaned regularly!) 
Take a ten-day leave from tongue-bite. Get acquainted with those 
fragrant, choice Burley tobaccos in cool-burning Sir Walter 
Raleigh. Today, try "the quality pipe tobacco of America.̂ *
SIR WALTER
RALEIGH
PIPE T O BA CCO
Smokes as sweet as it smells
For over 50 YEARS furnishing homes in Missoula!
•  Furniture
• Rugs
•  Draperies 
9 Linoleums
•  Lamps 
9 Bedding 
9 Linens 
9 Window Shades
J. M„ LUCY & SONS, Inc.
Complete Home Furnishings 
Phone 2179
A Feminine GIFT 
from BUTTREYS
Please her this Valentine's 
day with a gift from BUT­
TR EYS. You'll be sure to 
find here exactly the gift 
she wants, be it glamorous, 
Or gay, or delicately femi­
nine. Come in tomorrow.
g o w n s  s ty
and ^
SLIPS
FROM
THE PERFECT 
VALENTINE GIFT!
Bu'.Treys have a very complete assortment for your 
selection. Tailored or lace trims, generous fulness, 
tailored to perfection, prints and plain colors.
GLOVES   from $1.00
HAND BAGS ..................from $1.49
HANDKERCHIEFS .... .......from 39c
SKIRTS .............1.........from $1.98
SWEATERS ...................... from $3.98
BLOUSES .....  .....from $1.98
SLACKS ..........................from $3.98
SLACK SUITS .................from $7.95
LET BUTTREYS FRIENDLY SALESPEOPLE 
HELP YOU SELECT YOUR GIFT!
"W H ERE SM ART FASHION IS LESS EXPEN SIVE"buitm
220 NORTH HIGGINS
“ MISSOULA'S FR IEN D LY STORE FOR W OMEN'
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RICHARD TREGASKIS
Companion Hit 
“Adventures 
of a Rookie*’
HERES HOUKTD PL€HSE #
Painting Pictures - - 
isn’t the only work 
of an artist
We’ll prove this to yon!
IF you come into our store and let one of our 
Floral Artists fashion for you a - -
Valentine Bouquet
that will be long remembered
Garden City Floral Co.
By DORIS JOHNSTON
Alpha Chi Omega
Verna Brackman, Helena, visit­
ed in Hamilton over the weekend, 
Bernice Hansen, Deer Lodge, and 
Janice Johnson, Great Falls, visit­
ed in Deer Lodge aftd Frances Mor­
gan, Anaconda, visited at home.
Frances Manning, Phillipsburg, 
pledged Tuesday.
Alpha Phi
The traditional Alpha Phi Can­
dle Light dinner brought the so­
rority’s silence week to a close Fri­
day evening.
Delores Williams, Dillon, went 
home last weekend.
Lorraine McKenzie, Havre, was 
a dinner guest Tuesday.
Alpha Phi pledges gave a sur­
prise party for the actives Tues­
day evening.
Delta Delta Delta
The Tri Delts entertained the 
Alpha Phis at one of their regular 
Friday night informal parties last 
week.
Carole McConnell and Edythe 
Keig, Anaconda, Barbara Grunert, 
Butte, went home for the weekend.
Jane Jeffers, Ennis; Mardie Mit- 
chelj, Helena; Florence Kuenning, 
Missoula; were guests at the home 
of Jane Markel, Wallace, Idaho, 
last weekend.
Elinor Larson, Missoula, was a 
dinner guest Sunday.
Pat Corbin, Poplar, was a din­
ner guest Tuesday.
Delta Gamma
Mrs. Tyler Thompson returned 
from Seattle. She was gone all 
week.
Sunday dinner guests were Bar­
bara Wayne, Poison; Marie Evans, 
Missoula, and Willa Marie LaVelle, 
Butte.
Delta Gamma actives enter­
tained the pledges with an inform­
al party. Friday at the end of In­
spiration Week.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Betty May Coleman, Helena, was 
a house guest over the weekend.
Pat Holland, Butte and Marjorie 
Floyd, Butte, were Saturday din­
ner guests.
A. H. Angstman, Helena, visited 
the house Monday.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
More than 100 people were en­
tertained at the Kappa Valentine 
fireside last Friday. A valentine 
motif was used to decorate the 
dance room.
Sigma Kappa
Peggy J u n g e r s, Kalispell,
pledged Sigma Kappa Tuesday.
Miss Charlotte Russell, law li­
brarian, was a . Sunday dinner 
guest.
Jean Gordon, Ronan; Ruth Ris- 
kin, Butte; and Ruth Milkwick, 
Anaconda, went home over the 
weekend.
Women’s Co-Op
Mildred Matkovic, Butte, has 
withdrawn from school to enter 
nurses training.
Clara Belle Cole, Darby, visited 
her home over the weekend and 
Gretchen Lehman, Circle, went 
home for her sister’s wedding
NOTICE
All manuscripts for Mountaineer 
magazine must be turned in today 
not later than 5 o’clock, says Vir­
ginia Perkins, Harlowton, editor. 
Copy may be left at the Moun­
taineer office, Library 11, or with 
Baxter Hathaway, adviser.
NOTICE
A  party for freshman girls 
w ill be given In the Women’s 
Gym on Feb. 19, at 2:30 o’clock, 
by the Spnrs.
Mrs. William Chamers, Missoula, 
and Pat MacHale, Shelby, were 
Tuesday dinner guests.
Mark this down 
to remember .
. . .  a place of good atmosphere
and enjoyment . . . ,
MURRILL’S
Cocktail Lounge
119% West Main Street
Today and 
Saturday WILMA w m u i u u u s  O n O VSat. from 1 p.m
GEORGE T. HOWARD
Take HIM for Dining and Dancing at the
M O N T E M A R T E  C A F E
Before the CO-ED Formal!
There9 s
“ Skeen” Weather
Ahead !
Get your
SKIS - - POLES
And other supplies at the
S t u d e n t s ’ S t o r e
We call them . . .
/ / / /
• . .  because they make you 
feel that w ay . . .  just try on 
a pair, and see if their 
shock-absorbing cushion 
insole doesn’t make your 
over-walked feet feel 
like a million! ,5 ,5  M , g>5
MOST STYLTS
THE SCREEN’S FIRST GREAT HUMAN STORY 
TO COME THUNDERING OUT OF 
THE SMOKE OF VICTORY!
. , _  s a v o n ’ s  1 — i
Dozens of styles in
Non-Rationed Footwear
•  Sandals •  Red
•  Pomps •  Soldier-Blue
•  Ties • 9 Black
•  Brown
★
Just Arrived
D’ORSEY PUMPS
NEW LOAFERS
ANKLE STRAPS
(High and low heels)
Stamp or no stamp, the shoe you want is at
savon
SUO€ MOP
Society -ss-
Do your banking 
at
The First National Bank j
of Missoula
Montana’s Oldest Bank £
K G  V O
Yohr friendly
Columbia Station
1290 on your dial
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Grizzlies to Challenge 
EW C Savages in Tilt 
On Home Floor
By BOB TUCKER 
The powerful Savages of Eastern Washington College of 
Education speared the Montana Grizzlies in their tracks and 
walked off with two victories last Friday and Saturday at 
Cheney, Wash. The score of the first game was 67-39 and the 
second, 59-44. The two teams will meet again next Friday 
and Saturday, when the Grizzlies will try to turn the tables 
on the Savages in their first home games of the season.
In Friday’s encounter, the Che-^- 
ney warriors captured an early
lead and were never seriously 
threatened by the hard-fighting 
Grizzlies. Bulen starred for the 
Grizzlies in the first tilt. The Sav­
ages were much more accurate in 
their shooting than the Grizzlies 
and showed plenty of speed.
Changed Defense
Throughout the first game and 
part' of the second, the Grizzlies 
employed a zone defense. In the 
second half of the second contest, 
they switched to a much more ef­
fective man-to-man defense and 
held Cheney to 28 points while 
they looped 27. This looks prom­
ising for the Grizzlies, who have 
yet to break into the winning col­
umn against regular opposition.
Bill Jesse copped high honors in 
the second tussle as he scored 20 
ppipts and kept the Grizzlies part­
ly in the running. An effective de­
fense was established by the Sav­
ages when they clamped three 
men on Bulen.
Jesse rang up a total of 80 points 
in two games, Bulen tossed in 21 
and Cornell followed with If. Play­
ers who made the trip were Jack 
Bulen, Bill Jesse, Vern Fisher, 
Gasper Cornell, Ted Greeley, Dick 
Boese, George VanDelind.er, John 
Bellusci, We$ton 1 Farrande and 
Tom Lommason. Jack Cuthbert 
and Arnold Berger, manager, ac­
companied the team- .
Extension Offers 
Spanish Classes
Extension division of the Uni­
versity has opened classes in Span­
ish to people of Ravalli and Lake 
counties who desire a working 
knowledge pf the language. An ac­
quaintanceship pf Spa.nish will 
serve as a basis in understanding 
Mexican nationals who will work 
in these areas next summer.
Classes started this week in 
Mamifton, Corvallis and Stevens- 
yille, and new classes .will begin 
next week in Charlo, Ronan and 
St. Ignatius.
Courses, offered without charge, 
will be under the supervision of B. 
E. Thomas, head of the modern 
language department.
Forestry School 
Offers Two New 
Drafting Courses '
Two new evening courses in 
drafting, one for beginners and one 
for advanced students, will be of­
fered at the University beginning 
Feb. 28, Dean T. C. Spaulding of 
the School of Forestry, announced 
recently.
In cooperation with the govern­
ment’s Engineering, Science and 
Management War Training pro­
gram, the School of Forestry is 
providing the training to any ap­
plicant who is an American citizen 
and has the equivalent of a high 
school education, including a year 
of mathematics. The advanced 
course requires college algebra or 
trigonometry.
The courses are open to women 
as well as to men; five of the 
present class of 22 are women. Ap­
plicants are urged to communicate 
as soon as possible with Dean 
Spaulding, since the classes must 
be limited, he said.
Tuition is free; instruments are 
furnished. The only expense will 
be $5 for books and paper.
feUE GIVES CANDY  
FOR FIRST BABY
Students in the Newspaper Spe­
cialties class and members of the 
Sentinel yearbook staff indulged 
in a delicious box of chocolates 
handed out by Ole Bue, assistant 
professor of journalism, last Wed­
nesday.
Reason for the occasion was the 
arrival of a baby daughter, Mar­
garet, bom to Mr. and Mrs. Bue 
Monday night at St. Patrick’s hos­
pital. Margaret is their first child.
Meet me at
T h e
Blue Fountain
Hotel Florence
Advertising Man 
To Be Speaker 
For Press Club
R. E. Morrison, business and ad­
vertising manager of the Missouli- 
an Publishing Co., will speak to 
members of the Press Club at the 
regular meeting, Tuesday at 7:30 
o’clock in the Journalism build­
ing, President Pat Cohe, Billings, 
announces.
.Morrison will speak on oppor­
tunities and qualifications in ad­
vertising for men and women.
Pictures for the Sentinel are to 
be retaken at that time, Miss Cohe 
stated. Dues for this quarter are 
to be paid to Pat Perry, Butte, 
newly-elected treasurer. After the 
meeting refreshments will be 
served.
NOTICE.
The exhibit in the Fine Arts 
Auditorium, which has been open 
to the public from 2 to 5 o’clock 
daily since last Sunday, will close 
Sunday, Feb. 13.
Women Play 
Hot Games 
In Basketball
The Sigma Kappa-Sigma Chi 
game last night attained almost 
varsity proportions as large cheer­
ing squads watched the Sigma 
Kappas take a 20-16 lead at the 
half and rim it up to 50-30 to take 
the game. -Outstanding shooting 
on both sides' was shown, with 
Sara Manix, SK, and Marie Lu- 
cotch, SX, vieing for points.
Manix looped in 29 points for 
high score while Lucotch ran up 
20 for the Sigma Chis. -
The struggle waxed hot between 
Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma Nu 
in the forerunning game with the 
precision shots of Betty Irene 
Smith pacing the Sigma Nus to a 
23-17 victory. The Sigma Nus 
overtook a first-quarter lead by 
the Alpha Chis early in the second 
quarter and despite speedy foot­
work by the Alpha Chis, held the 
advantage throughout the game. 
Smith had 15 points and Helen 
Reed, 9, for the A Chi Os.
Alpha Phi-Kappa
Earlier this week, strong shoot­
ing by Viola Zimbelman gave the 
Alpha Phis a 31-20 victory over 
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Despite 
strong resistance by the Kappas, 
they were unable to match the hot 
shooting of Zimbelman, who gar­
nered 18 points. Frances Leaphart 
was high scorer for the Kappas 
with 10 counters.
Close guarding characterized the 
Alpha Chi Omega-Delta Delta 
Delta game, with accurate long 
shots by Jean Warner sparking the 
Tri-Delts to a 30-6 win. Tri-Delt 
guarding kept the Alpha Chi for­
wards almost at a standtsill, while 
Warner connected for 20 points.
Theta-Independent
One point gave the Independents 
the win over Kappa Alpha Theta, 
Tuesday, with both teams playing 
five-man ball. Thetas took one 
player out to match the Independ­
ent team, which was short a play­
er. With the lead see-sawing back 
and forth, the whistle found the 
Independents ahead 18-17. Jean 
McGregor was high for the win­
ners with 10 points, Davis for the 
Thetas with 8.
Alpha Phi defeated Delta Gam­
ma, 24-14, Wednesday, with Zim­
belman and Neils as top scorers for 
the Alpha Phis, Joan Kuka for the 
DGs.
Janice Johnson and Lois Schafer 
sparked a second-half comeback 
for Alpha Chi Omega to win 27-16 
over Kappa Alpha Theta. The 
Thetas led 13-9 at the half, but im­
proved shooting registered a win­
ning tally for the Alpha Chis. Jan­
ice Johnson led the scoring with 
12 points, Lois Schafer had 11, all 
made in the second half, and Shir­
ley Davis scored high for the The­
tas with 10.
NOTICE
Regular meeting of Newman 
Club is scheduled for Sunday, Feb. 
13, after 10 o’clock Mass.
Valentine’s
Day
Calls for a gift 
Aviation Students 
W e suggest
- - - Lockets
- - Identification Bracelets 
- - - Earrings
B & H Jewelry Store
Librarian Is 
Wave Recruit
Miss Dorothy May Peterson, 
University acquisitions librarian, 
enlisted and was sworn in as an 
officer candidate in the Waves last 
week, Ensign Billye A. Wyatt, 
Wave Procurement officer for Mon­
tana, announced yesterday.
Miss Peterson graduated with 
honors from the University in 
1941, having majored in library 
economy and Spanish. She came 
to the University from Missoula 
County High School.
Secretary of the American As­
sociation of University Women,- 
Miss Peterson is also secretary of 
the Montana State Library As­
sociation and a member of Beta 
Sigma Phi, businesswomen’s fra­
ternity. «
Miss Peterson will report within 
a few weeks to the U. S. Naval Re­
serve Midshipmen’s School at 
Smith College. After completing 
a two-month general indoctrina­
tion course, she will receive an ap­
pointment as an ensign in the Na­
val Reserve.
A brother, John Peterson Jr., is 
in training with the Army Air 
Corps at Williams Field, Ariz.
Teel Attends Meeting 
Of Music Directors
Stanley M. Teel, associate pro­
fessor of music at Montana State 
University, is in Helena this week 
end attending a meeting of the 
board of directors of the Montana 
Music Education Association. Pro­
fessor Teel is president of the as­
sociation.
Music problems will be dis­
cussed and plans will be laid for 
music activities this spring in high 
schools of the state. Professor Teel 
also will meet with Miss Elizabeth 
Ireland, state superintendent of 
public instruction, and Mrs. Thel­
ma Forster, state music supervisor, 
to discuss course problems in 
music.
Nine Educators 
Attend Forum  
At MSC
Ernest O. Melby, chancellor of 
the Greater University, and nine 
MSU representatives are attend­
ing the Montana Forum Confer­
ence on Inter-American Affairs be­
ing held at Montana State College, 
Bozeman. The conference began 
yesterday and w i l l  continue 
through today.
Representing the University at 
the meet are C. W. Leaphart, presi­
dent; E .A. Atkinson, director of 
the expansion service; H. G. Mer-. 
riam, chairman of the division of- 
humanities; W. A. Anderson, dean 
of education; J. L. C. Ford, dean pf 
journalism; T. C. Spaulding, dean 
of forestry; E. A. Krug, assistant 
professor of education; O. M. Patr 
ten, extension forester; and B. E. 
Thomas, professor of Spanish.
Groups cooperating in this con­
ference will be the six units of the 
Greater University of Montana, 
County Extension Agents, State 
Farm drganizations, Western Pol­
icy committee, Bozeman Com­
munity organizations, County 
Home Demonstration Agents, State 
Stockgrowers Association, State 
Women’s clubs, Montana Council 
on Inter-American Affairs, and the 
Office of Coordinator of Inter- 
American Affairs, f
Dr. Mejby will discuss at today’s 
conference, “Enlarging the Edu­
cational Outlook and Opportunity 
for Montana.”
For Your
. . . .  valentinet
a dram of • > ' , ^g| j
Imported Perfume
Shocking-Schiaparelli . . $2.75
Violette d’Alger-Cairo . . $1.00 I
Surrender-Cairo $1.50
Reflexions-Cairo $1.60
Opening Night-Lelong $1.50
Jabot-Lelong . . . . $2.25 |
Muguet-Guerlain .65
Val de Nuit-Guerlain $1.75 j
Pinx-Raymond $1.00
Secret de S uzanne-S uzanne . $1.50
Night Scented Stock, Herb Farm $1.00
- - Herb Farm - - •
LaT abas Blond-Car on $1.60
Blue Grass-Arden $1.25
It*s You-Arden . . . . $1.35
. Tweed-Lentheric < . . $1.25
Missoula Drug Co.
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Charter Day 
Is Thursday
(continued from page one)
“Aber Day.”
On Charter day of 1899 the Uni­
versity moved to a home of its own 
in old Science Hall, constructed at 
the base of Mt. Sentinel, almost at 
the mouth of Hellgate canyon. The 
land for the foundling school was 
donated by E. L. Bonner and G. F. 
Higgins.
Just one year after moving into 
its home the orphan school was 
taken under the wing of the state 
as Governor Howard K. Toole 
signed a bill to endow the Univer­
sity with a grant of $70,000, at 
that time called a “huge” sum.
Established on their own cam­
pus Montana students gathered 
each night on the steps in front of 
Main Hall to sing on the steps, 
the SOS of 1944.
In 1906 students organized them­
selves into the Associated Students 
of Montana State University.
Warm fall days of 1908 saw the 
frosh toiling up the slopes of Sen­
tinel to whitewash the “M.”
By Charter day of 1914 the Uni­
versity had grown and now in­
cluded the Schools of Law, Busi­
ness Administration, Journalism, 
Pharmacy and Forestry and the 
Department of Home Economcis 
had been added to the College of 
Arts and Sciences. But members 
of the legislature visiting the 
school were shocked at the camp­
ing out arrangement under which 
students attended classes.
In 1917 with the outbreak of 
World War I University men en­
listed to continue attending school 
as privates under Army Regula­
tions. Their barracks were named 
Simpkins and Cook halls, in hon­
or of Marcus Cook and Claude 
Simpkins, the first University 
casualties of the war.
November 11, 1919, saw a pa­
rade of 120 ex-servicemen-stu- 
dents who marched in the Armis­
tice day parade. However, veter­
ans now on the football team were 
not marching as a practice inter­
fered With their participation.
In 1925 a six-year dream was 
recognized with the presentation 
of Domblaser field to the Univer­
sity by members of the Alumni 
Athletic association. Domblaser 
field honored Marine Corporal 
Paul Logan Domblaser, former 
Grizzly of the Northwest confer­
ence championship team, who was 
killed in action at Champaigne.
The $300,000 Student Union was 
started in July 24 of 1934 as Presi-
JOHN R. DAILY, 
Inc.
Packers of
DAILY'S
Mello - Tender 
HAMS and BACON
Western Montana's leading 
processor of
Fresh and Cured Meats 
High in 'Quality 
t Reasonable in Price
Telephones 2181-3416 
115-119 W est Front St.
BRANCH
The Model Market
309 N. Higgins Are. 
Telephone 2835
Frosh Present Novel Convo 
Of “Truth Or Consequences”
The Freshman Convo, patterned after a “Truth or Conse­
quences” program over Station “F-R-O-S-H,” was presented 
yesterday afternoon at 1 o’clock. The names of the contes­
tants were picked from a rubber boot by Bill Jesse, director 
of the show and freshnian class president. He was assisted by
“The Women”  
Has Two New 
Directors
Larrae Haydon, affectionately 
known as “Pop” to his dramatic 
students, will leave today or Sat­
urday for Seattle. Mr. Haydon 
will report there Monday for a 
Civil Service position with the 
War Manpower Commission. He 
doesn’t know as yet however, 
where he will be assigned.
Rehearsals on “The Women,” a 
satire by Claire Boothe which Mr. 
Haydon has been directing, were 
continued this week. Grant Red- 
ford, assistant professor of Eng­
lish and Ray West, instructor of 
English, will take over the job. 
Mr. Redford as director will be 
aided by assistant director, Mr. 
West, who will also have charge 
of the stage and lighting. The 
play will not be presented the 17 
and 18 of February as formerly 
scheduled, but has been postponed 
until the weekend of March 3.
Mrs. Sholie Richards Brown 
will teach Mr. Haydon’s classes.
dent Clapp turned the first shovel­
ful of earth on the present site of 
the building.
By 1935 the Chemistry-Phar­
macy, Journalism, Natural Science 
annex, New Hall and the Fine Arts 
buildings were concrete realities.
On March 1 of 1943, under a veil 
of military secrecy Major Heikes 
and his aviation students of the 
317th arrived to push frosh out of 
South and North Halls and upper- 
class girls out of New Hall.
Charter day of 1919 saw Grizzly 
men returned to the campus. Char­
ter day of 1945—who knows?
■^Arnold Berger, alias “Izzy, 
manager of Goldstein’s Cloth­
ing Store.”
Due to their inability to answer 
any of the profound questions, all 
of the contestants suffered the 
consequences.
Lois Hart, Helena, displayed her 
musical talent in the piano solos 
“Malequena,” and “The Surf.” 
Tannissee Brown, Missoula, in a 
fireman’s hat, raincoat, and ga­
loshes, suffered the consequences 
by singing “How Dry I Am.” 
Blues-singer Barbara Hall, Great 
Falls, sang “Star-Eyes,”  and 
“Shoo-Shoo-Baby.” An acrobatic 
performance to the strains of “My 
Ideal” was the next attraction fea­
turing Dorothy Reilley, Missoula. 
“Summertime” and “Play, Fiddle, 
Play,” were sung by Shirley John­
son, Havre, and Bob Tucker, Ana­
conda, concluded the entertain­
ment, playing two piano pieces of 
his own composition in boogie- 
woogie rhythm.
Freshmen students in charge of 
the program were Marion Head- 
ley, Missoula, Barbara Ward, Clin­
ton, and Shirley Davis, Butte.
Charter day will be the next 
convocation, to be presented 
Thursday.
PAN-HEL NOT TO SPONSOR 
INTERSORORITY DEBATE
No intersorority debate league 
will be sponsored this year, an­
nounced Beverly Burke, Billings, 
Pan-Hellenic president. Pan-Hel 
has decided that this activity 
should be selected by the individ­
uals who want it rather than spon­
sored by the sorority.
A Pan-Hellenic exchange dinner 
at the Theta house preceded the 
usual business meeting, Tuesday.
BUY W AR BONDS 
AND STAM PS!
Remember . . .
February 14 is 
almost here!
We have all kinds of Valen­
tines . . i gay and sentimental 
. . . .  new-fangled and old- 
fashioned.
Choose yours today from a vast array. Also special 
ones for servicemen
The Office Supply Company
115-119 W. Broadway. Opposite Union Bus Depot
Do you want to be
h e r ;
Valentine?
then
Take her for a snack
To the
H a m b u r g e r  K i n g s
\
‘BOB’’ 101% E. Alder “MAC”
Chaperones 
Are Invited 
For Co-ed
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Ely, Dr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Merriam, Dr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Severy, and Major and Mrs. 
G. W. Misevic will be chaperons 
for the annual Co-ed Ball sched­
uled for Feb. 19, according to Lu­
cille Roholt, Browning, general 
chairman.
Tickets are on sale at the Stu­
dent Union and programs are 
ready to fill out. War-time econ­
omy will modify the valentine dec­
oration motif, but Eileen Plumb, 
Hardin, chairman for entertain­
ment, promises an extra-special 
floor show.
Special invitations have been 
sent to Chancellor and Mrs. E. O. 
Melby, President and Mrs. C. W. 
Leaphart, Dean and Mrs. R. H. 
Jesse, Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller, 
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson, and 
Major and Mrs. G. E. Heikes.
Mrs. Laura Christiani, Mrs. Vera 
Rimel, Mrs. Marianna Fuller, Mrs. 
Sam Rankin, Mrs. Ira C. Gordon, 
Mrs. Clara' Heily, Mrs. Mittie 
Shoup, Mrs. Alex Milne, Mrs. 
Blanche Hirmes, Mrs. Fern Jaeck- 
el, Mrs. Frank Keith and Mrs. 
Tyler Thompson will be guests for 
the evening.
Dean Ferguson has granted 1 
o’clock permission to all women 
for the occasion.
Prof. Dugan Is Now 
Reception Center Head
Lieut. E. B. Dugan, assistant 
professor of journalism, now on 
leave for the duration, was made 
comander of a reception center in 
the South Pacific recently. Mrs.’ 
Dugan works on the campus in 
the office of Dr. A. ’S. Merrill, co­
ordinator between the University 
and the Army Air Force.
Second Lieut. Ray W. Fenton ’43 
left Wednesday for California 
after spending a short furlough 
with family and. friends. Lieuten­
ant Fenton, a Marine Raider, was 
formerly stationed at Camp Rich­
ey, Md.
Say You Saw it in The Kaimin!
Genuine Leather 
Pocket-size 
Photo Frames 
Army or Navy 
Insignias 
•
Ace Woods 
Studio
DON YODER, prop.
Romantic
new bloom of
youth! Fur 
felts budding 
with colorful
flowers!
The M ERCANTILE**
«  «  MISSOULA'S OLOBST. LARGEST AND BIST BTORB
